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|E will live, he will be read, he will
flourish, he will be cherished in the
thought and memory of men, so long
as there shall be any signs and any
memorials of the realm of Frenchmen,

so long as the French tongue has currency and
sound among foreign peoples, so long as letters
shall enjoy reverence and esteem.' These words
occur in the funeral iloge pronounced on the poet
Ronsard by Jacques du Perron, and they have been
amply justified. The volume on ' Ronsard,' which
Jusserand has just issued in the series due to his
inception, ' Les grands £crivains francais, etudes
sur la vie les ceuvres et l'influence des principaux
auteurs dc notre litterature,' is a delightful study
of the great poet; it is distinguished by Jusserand's
fine criticism, abundant learning, and delicate
humour. He traces Ronsard's career from boy-
hood ; describes his travels, which included a visit
to Scotland and to England. The former always
remained for him a country ' de vagues emmure,'
and in the latter he came in contact with

les grands milords
Accorts, beaux et courtois, magnanimes et forts.

He was struck by the swans on the Thames, and
the flocks of innumerable sheep in the meadows.
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He also flattered himself that he had learned English,
* illusion commune a quantity de voyageurs de tous
les pays et de tous les temps quand ils se haussent
a pouvoir dcmander lcur chemin et r6gler leurs
notes d'auberge.' But no trace of such linguistic
knowledge appears in Ronsard's works.

To do justice to this book would need a whole
article to itself. I can only indicate its lines. The
publication of Du Bellay's ' Defense et Illustration
de la Langue francaise' in 1549, and of Ronsard's
* Quatre premiers hvre des Odes' in 1550, in which
he attempted to equal the ancients, are fully
described, as well^as the establishment and con-
stitution, the aims and accomplishment and in-
fluence of the famous ' Pl&adc.'

A chapter deals with Ronsard's delightful sonnets
to the three ladies whom he loved: the Cassandre
who formed the * grande passion' of his life, of
whom he wrote:

* L'absence ni l'oubli, ni la course du jour
N'ont efface le nom, les graces, ni l'amour,
Qu'au cceur je m'imprimai des ma jcunesse tendre;'

Marie, the little peasant girl, his 'belle, gentille,
honnete, humble et douce Marie,' with ' la joue
aussi vermeillc qu'une rose de mai ' ; and lastly
H^lene, the sonnets to whom are among the most
charming of Ronsard's composition. Between
Ronsard, old before his time, often ill, and H61ene
de Surgeres, a young lady of the court, beautiful,
cultured, * et pensive,' there arose a sort of ' amiti6
amoureuse,' and it was this ' amiti6' that inspired
what is perhaps one of the most beautiful love
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sonnets ever written, in its simplicity, and truth of
feeling, ' Quand vous serez bien vieille, au soir a la
chandelle.'1

Ronsard ardently loved his country, and Jusser-
and well brings out the feelings aroused in the
poet by the sentiment of patriotism. He never
confused king and country. While blaming the
rulers, when he found such a course needful, he
never ceased to praise his land.

The Greek, he said, sang Greece, the Italian
Italy,

' Mais moi, Fran9ais, la France aux belles villes.'

France is a land ' sans pareil':
4 Soleil, source de feu, haute merveille ronde,

Soleil, l'ame, l'esprit, l'oeil, la beaute de monde,
Tu as beau t'eveiller de bon matin et choir
Bien tard dedans la mer, tu ne saurais rien voir
Plus beau que notre France.'

France, no matter what misfortunes befal her,
always 4 renait de ses cendres elle " rejetone,"'
a facl: that has been proved many times since
Ronsard wrote.

With all his lyric capacity, Ronsard had the
gift of observation in an eminent degree, and his
work has a personal note, a note of intimacy, that
reminds us of modern days. We learn that he
likes to sleep on his left side, that he detests cats,
believes in omens, enjoys athletic exercises and
gardening, prefers, especially in summer, vegetables

1 There is a good translation of this sonnet and of other of
Ronsard's poems by the late George Wyndham in his ' Ronsard
et La Plliade,' 1906.
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to meat. He expresses the charm of his native
forests and rivers, describes the return of the
seasons, the life of the animals, of the plants, the
different sounds of the forest. Indeed, 'il rapproche
ces humbles vies de fourmis, de grenouilles, d'alouettes
de celles des humains, emu de m£mes sentiments
qu'eprouvera plus tard Robert Burns a la vuc de
la souris des champs comme lui " fille de la terrc."'

To sum up, Ronsard was an enemy of everything
that wasc mechant, hargneux, rcfrogne'; he advised
kings, poets, all «honnStes gens de garder l'esprit
ouvert, gaillard et avenant.' Ronsard was

• ami du plein air, de tous les jeux d'exercice, incapable de
provocation, mais intrepide dans la riposte, de cire devant
la Beaute, toujours pret a aimer et a confesser publique-
ment ses changeantes tendresses, comme d'ailleurs tous
ses sentiments; cpris d'art, de musique, du beau littcra-
ture, de la Muse.

( Le seul confort qui mes tristesses tue,
gardant cnfin au premier rang de ses passions, du matin
au soir de la vie, l'amour de ce pars de France qui paratt
sans cesse a la veille de sombrer dans "la mer des
malheurs " mais qui ne mourra point:

Cest la mere fertile, abondante en la race
D'hommes miles esprits.'

In his volume on ' Balzac/ in the same series,
Emile Faguet gives a very searching analysis of the
great novelist's ' idees gen^rales,' and does not find
in them the reasons for his fame. Balzac's view
of humanity was too general; he saw men, not as
they are in themselves or in the narrow circle of
their homes and families, but always in their
relations with each other, in their social relations.
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He always paints society, and man in society,
and this fact accounts for Balzac's pessimism.
The ' roman social' must always be more
pessimistic than the ' roman intime, familial ou
domestique.'

And what Balzac chiefly saw in society was the
love of money, the pursuit of wealth ; at least this
is what Faguet finds to be the predominant motif
of Balzac's work. He finds also that Balzac only
paints the ' bourgeoisie moyenne' of the time of
Louis Philippe, and that although he initiated the
novel of provincial manners, it was Paris that he
knew best, Paris, from its great world down to its
' concierges,' policemen, and ' apaches.' But as a
creator of living creatures Faguet allows Balzac
the highest place, for as with Homer, Shakespeare,
and Moliere, his characters are really alive. That
quality in them, the rarest and finest in an artist,
compensates for all Balzac's defects of taste, style,
and artistic composition. He possessed the great
gift of observation and of creative imagination ; he
had the essential gift of the artist, ' le sentiment de
la vie et la faculty d'en donner l'illusion.' Faguet
brings this out admirably in his chapter entitled
* Les Caracteres.'

No part of the book is perhaps more interesting
than that which deals with Balzac's influence on
his successors. After Montaigne, Voltaire, and
Rousseau, no French writer has had a moral or
literary influence equal to that of Balzac. His
immediate heirs Were Charles de Bernard, Champ-
fleury and George Sand, Augier, Dumas Jils, and
Flaubert, who is, Faguet finds,
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{un Balzac plus artiste, plus scrupuleux, plus ordonne, et
plus soucieux de juste ordonnance et infiniment meilleur
ecrivain.'

Daudet, the Goncourts, Zola, Maupassant are
Balzac's direct posterity, and of contemporary
novelists Bourget is the one who most resembles
him. In his own age Balzac can only usefully
be compared to George Sand and Flaubert, and in
the whole of French literature to Lesage and La
Bruyerc.

Faguet devotes many pages to Balzac's defects
of style. While confessing that Balzac disproves
Buffon's dictum that ' les ouvrages bien ecrits sont
les seuls qui puissent parvenir a la posterite,' Faguet
implores young people not to think that it suffices
to write badly to be a Balzac.

M. W. G. Hartog has devoted a volume to the
life, the melodrama, the technique and the in-
fluence of Guilbert de Pixcr^court, a prolific author
of melodramas who died in 1844. Many of his
plays were translated and adapted and performed
on the English stage.

Pixerecourt was not the inventor of melodrama,
but he seems to have given it its form and laws.
There must be four chief characters: the villain
possessing all the vices and inspired by every sort
of evil passion, a woman in misfortune endowed
with all the virtues, a good man, the protector of
innocence, and the comic personage who will raise
a laugh in the midst of tears. There must be
three acts, the first devoted to love, the second to
misfortune, the third to the triumph of virtue and
the punishment of crime.
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Pixericourt's melodrama is one of situations.
He well understands how to conduct an intrigue,
but introduces nothing subtle or profound. He
thought melodrama ought to be a propaganda of
virtue. His plays suited the public for which he
wrote, and were greatly relished by them. We
are even told that the a6lor who played the villain
became the object of the unanimous aversion of
the pit; although duly executed on the stage, he
had to get out of the theatre secretly, or he would
have run the risk of being roughly handled at the
door; and if several weeks passed and no one broke
his windows, he felt he could not have acted well.

Like so many other things, England derived the
source of its melodrama from France. The first
play designated as a melodrama was Holcroft's
•Tale of Mystery' (1802), which is an adaptation
of Pixer^court's * Coelina ou l'Enfant du Mystere'
(1800).

M. Hartog declares that the essential and
characteristic features of melodrama are to be
found in the plays of Victor Hugo and in those of
Dumas pb-e. Indeed, the plays of the former
have often been characterised as literary melo-
dramas, and the critic continues:

* en eflfet si Ton rctranche lcs tirades purement lyriques qui
n'appartiennent pas au theatre, si Ton elimine certaines
scenes tragiques et puissantcs et quelques passages d'une
tendresse exquise, le mot ne parait pas exagere. Si pen-
dant une representation d'Hernani, de Ruy Bias, ou
meme des Burgraves, on pouvait fermer les oreilles et
l'esprit a la musique des vers, ne se croirait-on pas en
presence d'un melodrame dc l'Ambigu ou de la Gatte ?'
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M. Hartog demonstrates generally that Pixer£-
court's influence on the drama was of more im-
portance than it is usual to admit. The critics
have laid stress on his faults, which are mostly
those of his time, and have shut their eyes to his
qualities, which are numerous and all his own.
M. Hartog has admirably succeeded in his object,
which was to describe the achievements of a man
who had a considerable influence on the drama in
the whole of the civilized world, and who deserves
neither the neglect nor the sarcasm of posterity.

M. Auguste Dorchain has written an admir-
able introduction to Henri de Bornier's * CEuvres
Choisies.' The volume contains the six dramas in
verse on which Bornier's reputation is founded, for
he made no account of his lyrics or novels, living
only for the highest form of drama. He obeyed
his motto in always striving after great things, and
was sometimes rewarded by attaining them. His
life was characterised by the same irreproachable
purity as his work. He scorned the appeal to
man's lower instincts, and wrote, in a dedication to
his daughter:

II feut d'abord
Nos livres puissent, sur la table,
Aux yeux de tous, rester ouverts.
Le mien le peut—je sais la vie;
Jamais, d'une l&vre flitrie,
Je n'outrageai, pas meme un jour,
La liberty Dieu, la patrie,
L'Art severe et le chaste amour.

2 In these days it is good to be reminded of such
work. Bornier died 28th January, 1901.
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Henry Bordeaux's latest book, ' La Maison,'
reads more like autobiography than romance, and
possibly it is a mingling of truth and fiction. It
tells the life of a boy in his father's house, in his
' home,1 and opens thus:

Oil vas-tu ?
A la maison.
Ainsi repondent les petits gallons et les petites filles

qu'on rencontre sur les chemins, sortant de l'ecole ou
revenant des champs. . . .

11s ne disent pas : c nous rentrons chez nous.' Et pas
davantage : ' nous allons a notre maison.' Us disent: la
maison. Quelquefois, c'est une mauvaise bicoque a moitie
par terre. Mais tout de m6me c'est la maison. II n'y en a
qu' une au monde. . . .

c Et meme de jeunes hommes et de jeunes femmes, et
des personnes d'age, et des gens maries s'il vous plait, se
servent encore de cette expression. A la maison, on
faisait comme ci, h la maison il y avait cela. On croit
qu'ils designent leur propre foyer. Pas du tout: ils
parlent de la maison de leur enfance, de la maison de
leurs pere et mere qu'ils n'ont pas toujours su garder ou
dont ils ont change d'habitudes, et c'est tout comme, mais
qui est immuable dans leur souvenir.'

In childhood's days the home is everything, the
only thing of importance. Beyond it is the town,
and farther still the big lake and the mountains,
and doubtless farther on still the rest of the world.
But all these places are only annexes to ' home.'
Bordeaux, in his treatment of his hero, who is, of
course, like all young people, a rebel at heart in
regard to the authorities that be, shows his under-
standing of the heart and mind of a child. He
brings out especially forcibly the way in which a
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child imagines to himself how things are which he
does not quite understand. Most of us can recall
how a few half-heard words gave rise in our minds
as children to a whole set of circumstances, usually
proved by events to be wholly wrong, whence we
evolved all sorts of fears and joys, dreads and satis-
factions of which our elders had no idea. All this
Bordeaux brings out with great naturalness and an
absolute lack of self-consciousness. I chanced to
read this book at the same time as I was reading
Henry James's ' A small Boy and others.' As in
all avowed autobiography there is some romance,
and in all unconfessed autobiography, I mean in
novels—* David Copperfield ' and ' The Mill on the
Floss,' for example—there is some truth, a com-
parison between the subtle methods of Mr. James
and the simple ones of Henry Bordeaux is not
without interest and usefulness.

I have recently become acquainted with the
work of a fascinating writer whom I had not
before known, Eugene Le Roy. The two novels
I have read,'Jacquou le Croquant,' and ' L'Ennemi
de la Mort,' deal with life in PeVigord in the years
following the fall of Napoleon, from about 1817
onwards. In the first the story is told by the
hero, Jacquou, the chief actor in it, in simple
language, racy of the soil, introducing a patois
that in some subtle fashion enhances the old-world
atmosphere, and does not detract from the pleasure
of reading. It contains many old French words
familiar to all readers of Chaucer. The tale is
one of the lives of the peasants, and their oppression
by the land-owners, the nobility who survived the

IV. AA
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Revolution. The tragedy consists in the hostility
between rich and poor; the cruelty of the former
leads to the burning of the Chateau and the driving
out of the aristocrats. But poor and wretched as
the peasants are, they are not all unhappy. I wish
I had space to quote the pages in which Jacquou
describes his home-coming after his wedding.
The ceremony duly performed, on leaving the
church, Jacquou borrowed a mule and cart and
loaded on it his wife's few household goods, and
then along the bad forest roads they reach the
miserable hut that was his home. While he took
the cart back, Bertrille, his wife, managed to bring
a little order and comfort into the place, and was
engaged in cooking the supper when Jacquou
returned. Everything seemed changed,' Ma femme
. . . par sa seule presence, donnant la vie a cette
miserable demeure auparavant triste et solitaire.'
They eat their supper, and when they have finished
Bertrille, smiling, said,

'La pauvrete se supporte mieux a deux, quand on
s'aime bien; c'est toi qui l'as dit, Jacquou!'

* Et c'est bien la vente, ma Bertrille; celui-la est riche
qui est content, et ce soir nous sommes riches, n'est-ce
pas ? Et puis—ajoutai-je un peu pour rire—nous le
serons encore plus, lorsqu'il y a des petits droles 1 '*

' Oui, mon Jacquou, r6pondit-elle tout simplement.
'A la garde de Dieul—repris-je en lui versant deux

doigts de vin;—nous sommes f'un et l'autre forts et
courageux; j'ai le foi que nous nous tirerons bien des
miseres de la vie—A ta sante, ma Bertrille.'

' Drelt in the patois of Perigord signifies boy or girl.
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There are delightful pages earlier, when Jacquou
has to choose his walk in life. He was brought
up by the cur£ of his village, who taught him to
read and write. He chooses to be a ' cultivateur,'
the best of all vocations, ' le plus sain, le plus
intelligent, lc plus libre.' He is to work on the
land in the day, and in the evening to continue his
lessons with the cur£, who declares that it is all
nonsense to say that to till the ground it is not
necessary to have any learning; on the contrary,
a peasant who is educated is worth two, ' sans
compter que celui qui ne connait pas l'histoire de
son pays, ni sa g^ographie, n'est pas Francais, pour
ainsi dire,' he remains merely a native of his
province. It is as we have seen with Ronsard,
love of country is strong even in poor peasants
who derive but a scanty sustenance from the land.

The second novel is somewhat more complicated
in plot, but it is equally interesting and contains
passages of great beauty and charm. The scene is
laid in the marshy district—at least in 1817—of
the Double. Daniel Charbonniere, a small land-
owner, has qualified as a do<5lor, and when his
studies at Montpellier are finished, he returns
home and tries to persuade the ignorant fever-
stricken peasants to drain the land. There is a
charming love idyll amid the grim tragedy due to
greed and ignorance. I venture to counsel those
in search of reposeful reading and tired of the dull
and over-done problem novel to lose no time in
making Le Roy's acquaintance.

22*
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The following recently published books deserve
attention:—

Le Cardinal Lavigerie et son a&ion politique
(1863-1892) d'apres des documents nouveauz et
in^dits. Par J. Tournier.

An account of an extraordinary man who was no inactive
spectator of what was going on in the world, but who occupied
himself in works of all kinds.

La jeunesse de La Mennais contribution a l'&ude
des origines du romantisme religieux en France au
XIXe siecle d'apres des documents nouveaux et
inldits. Par Christian Marechal.

The book deals chiefly with the religious life of La Mennais
from 1782 to 1816. The life of such a man comprises the whole
history and fhe whole philosophy of an epoch, and this volume is
intended, by explaining the life, to help towards the full under-
standing of the epoch.

La famille de La Mennais sous l'ancien regime
et la revolution d'apres des documents nouveaux et
inddits. Par Christian Marechal.

CEuvres completes de Stendhal, publiees sous la
direction d'Edouard Champion.

Each work is to have an introduction by a different hand,
among others by D'Annunzio, Remy de Gourmont, Anatole
France, and Maurice Barres. The two volumes that have already
appeared are devoted to the 'Vic de Henry Brulard,' with an
introduction by Henry Debraye. It is the first time that an
attempt has been made to publish a complete edition of StendhaL

La vie politique dans les deux mondes, publiex
sous la direction de A. Viallatc et M. Caudel.

The sixth year (1st October, 1911—30th September, 1912) of
this very useful resuml of political events all over the world.
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Edmond Rostand. Par Jules Haraszti.
Based on a course of University Extension Lectures at Buda-

Pesth, and now translated into French from the Hungarian.
Those who require this sort of account of the life and work of
contemporary writers will find it a satisfactory piece of work.

Dcutsches FremdwSrterbuch. Band I. A to K.
Von Hans Schulz.

Most useful, not only to Germans, but to all who understand
enough German to read the definitions. It is quite amazing to
see how many foreign words are indispensable in the German
tongue.

Bibliographic der Originalausgaben deutscher
Dichtungcn im Zeitalter Goethes. Nach der
Quellen bcarbeitet von Ernst Schulte-Strathaus.
Vol. I. Part I.

Containing the bibliographies of fifteen authors. The full
title-pages of many of the works cited are printed in facsimile.
Such a volume is a real help to serious students of German litera-
ture, as most of the books referred to are so widely scattered as to
be almost inaccessible.

* * * * *

The following novels have appeared recently:—
Les aveux d'un terroriste. Par Ernest Daudet.

One of his historical novels of the revolution epoch.

Mon Amour. Par Ren6 Boylesve.

Dingo. Par Ottave Mirbeau.
Such story as there is centres round a dog.

Das Eisen im Feuer. Von Clara Viebig.

Frau Beate und ihr Sohn. Von Arthur
Schnitzler.

ELIZABETH LEE.
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